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and Heat Transfer under Heated Ground Surfaces: 
Slab-on-Grade Floor Heat Loss Calculations 
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ABS1RACT 

O. Plel J.W. Bean 

Seasonal subsurface ground temperature profile and surface hent-transfer ..... ere determined for 
the condition when one and !!lore than one region of the earthls surface temperature was dis
turbed. The analysis was conducted by numerical integration using a closed form solution 
based on the Green's functIon. Honthly profiles of earth temperature isotherms under a house 
of 20 ft by 20 ft (6.1 m by 6.1 m) floor area and under a group of six houses near a wooded 
area are presented. TIle heat losses calculated from this approach for square slabs of various 
sizes Were compared '<lith those derived from the recent analytical solution of Delsante at a1. 

One of the most critical facturs fur the heat-transfer calculation it; the temperature 
tranHltion across the perimete.r zone of the slab. The Delsante solution and the numerical 
calculatiUll showed goud agreel:m.nt when the numerical calculation wns made for a 6 in. Uncal' 
temperaturl! tr;tnsition :.wI1C. Alsn ineludud ls n slmplified slab-an-grade heat-transfer (:alcH
latiol! ]lrO(~t.'dunJ flultflbLt! for the· mI.CrlH~/Jll1r\ltcr. 111lH I1cncedure ..... us baset! 1)11 the !)elsante'g 
Fourier TraHHfunn tntegral extending over the pCl:imcter zone where the temperature tram.ition 
takes place. 

IN'IRODUCTlOU 

The subsurface temperature of the earth undergoing a seasonal cycle depcllds upon the surface 
temp • .!rHture, the thermal diffusivtty, Hn~l the distance (rom the surface. A well-known equation 
for the naturltl earth temjlerHture ls: 1 

where 

T '" T + 
~ g 

4.. undlsturbed earth temperature 

Tg annual aVerage surface temperature 

~
i 

z - + ~i) 
2. 

Ai amplitude of the surface temperature, surface temperature variation 

z depth from the surface 
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1he Lachenbruch solution for this boundary condition can be expressed as 

T(x,y,z,t) = -h Sf (TB + ('fe-TA)L] dO 

n 
(5) 

n is the solid angle subtended by the surface segment S above the subsurface point at x, 
y, z, for which the temperature is calculated, and where 

ilnd 

dl} ". zdx"'dy'" 
r) 

sill (wt-.\.) + .\.[cos (wt-A) + sin (wt-.\.)] 

A • r r-;;, 
,ho 

(6) 

(7) 

(U) 

Numerical Calculation Procedure 

A cOlaputer program was developed to determine the soil temperature profile under the 
ground surface, using the Lachenbruch integral over an elementary rectangular surface seg
ment. The program is called HEATI'ATCH and can simulate the condition whereby more than one 
region is disturbed at the ground surface,. each disturbance having seasonal cycles different 
from the naturally exposed outdoor surface. 

In this computer program, the ground surface is broken into a rectangular grid, and each 
of the disturbed areaS is prescribed by the respective x and y coordinates of its boundary. 
Within a given boundary, surface temperature may vary as a spatial function. Fig. 1 ilius
trates typical surface grid design, where six of the heated patches of 20 ft by 20 ft square 
represent slab floors of houses located next to a large patch that represents forest. TIle 
subsurface soil temperature can then be computed by superposing temperature solutioJ\s due to 
each of the seven in the surface. Assuming that TB(x,y) and 'fC(x,y) are constant over 11 

finite rectangular segment, Ax hy, and performing the integration over the segment design:lted 
by (i,j), Eq 5 may be approximated by 

Each of the 
Xi and y/* TIle 
point, s des Ax 

T(x,y,z,t) = !n 
M N 
r. r. 
i j 

variables with subscripts i and j is evaluated at.a finite difference grid 
An may be determined by integrat lOll of Hq 6 over ;:1 n!l.!tanguiar element IIf 

and Ay, resulting in 

60 = G(x-x" , y-y" , hK , !!:L) 
2 2 

- G(x-x"', .. -Ax !!:L) y-y '-2-' 
2 

- G(x-x", y_y", AX, ::!!:L ) 

(9) 

2 2 ( 10) 

- G(x-x"', " -llx y-y ,--, -!!:L) 
2 2 

(x+a)(y+b) 

122 + (x+a)2 + (y+b)2 ] 
(11 ) 

In order to study the subsurface temperature distribution in the form of isotherms, the 
earth temperature is calculated for any set of specified points below the earth surface, such 
as a cross section along the centerline of the slab, along a slab edge, or along a diagonal. 
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a thermal diffusivity of the earth 

(,i phase angle or time decay 

Wi angular frequency of the lth harmonics of the surface temperature variation 

N total number of harmonics, usually N"'1 for annual cycle 

1110 equation shows that surface temperature fluctuation will quickly dhainish at a distance 
greater th8l1 2 ft (z '" 2 ft or 0.61 In) unless the periods of harmonics are extremely large 
(more than 2/1 houra). When the segment of the tlarth's surface is covered by forest, building, 
or pIIVeln(~nl, thu :-ulrfuce temperature of that segment eXIHH'iences a different illlIlual temper':l-
tun! cyc.le than tim nlltllr;ll or uncovered reg lon, o( thl! surface temJll:!rature ia dlsturbed. 
TIliH Hudllc.e temllerature disturbanCe would influence the subsurface temperature profile, the 
extent ()[ which depends upon the areA of tho disturbance, thl! temperature of the disturbance, 
and Hoi L therillal dlffllf;ivtty. for a long-term disturballce, such as that dut.! to the erection 
of a building, paving, ur vegetation, ear.th temperature calculation for the annual cycle is of 
the In!)st Loterost. FrOIO the ecological point of view, it is important to know the influence 
of the dlsturbance, which will be felt far outside of the disturbed area. In the study of 
the heating of buildings, it is also important to know the magnitude of the floor heat loss to 
the grollnd aa a function of the season. In spite of the noteworthy work of numerous 
researchers, comprehensive analysis of seasonal fluctuation of earth temperature for the 
heated ground surface has not been available. 1-9 This is because of the complexity of the 
three-dimensional and transient heat conduction problem that characterizes the ground 
heat-transfer analysis. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe subsurface temperature variation under disturbed 
ground surfAce(s) obtained by the Green's function teChnique, which was introduced by 
Lachenbruch. 3 Heat 10s8 from the slab-on-grade floor was determined and compared against 
the results obtained by analytical solutions of Delsante et a1. 9 Also presented in this 
paper is It simplified slab-on-grade heat-loss calculation procedure based UpOll the comparative 
study between the solution developed herein and the Delsanto solution. 

I.achenbruch Solution 

According to Cnrslaw and Jaegger/Othe basic equatlon that described the underground 
temperature nffectoJ by the surface temperature disturbance is 

z Jt [((T(x"y"t') 

)) (1t-t')S 
o S 

-r2 J 4at(-t') dt' 
e dx'dy' 

where 

a = thermal dtffusivity of earth 

T(x",Y",t") ... ground surface temperature at 1. '" 0 

'" arbitrary spllce 1111d time coordinAtes for the surface regi!}1l S 

,2 _ (x-x")2 + (y_y")Z + .2 

(2 ) 

l.aehUllhruch) apptied thIs formula for the heated »tab with a surface temperature cycle 
having an i\llglllar frequency of w such that 

0) 

over a segment Sand 

T(x",y",t) = TA sin wt" (4 ) 

outside the aroa S. 
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After the subsurface temperature at a depth, 9" Ilnd position x, y is determined, the 
surface heat flow can he approximated by 

q ::> k[T(x,y,o,t) - T(x,y,.I!.,t»)/9.. 
where 

k thermal conductivity of soil 

(l2) 

The choice ()f the best depth parameter, .I!. , in the calculation of surface heat-transfer by 
Eq 12 depends upl)n the type of temperature distribution over the disturbed region. If there 
is ;.l very tlbrupt temperature tramdtion, as 'in the cane of a he,'lted slab floor: during the 
winter, the temperature profiles nenr Lhe perimeter: of the slah have Ht~ep gradientl-i in ell rec
tions normdl to the depth. In this case, t must he ChOlH!Il small enough to account for this 
edge effect. In the extreme case, if the surface temperature trrlllsition from the ,:;inh tu the 
l~xp{)}wd olltdf)!Jf 8urfHce i» R step function, this reHults in nn lnflnitl'ly Ltrge heat lOtH:' fit 
the edge. tn aetlHll sitllations, huwever, sL-Ih SUrfHl'(' temperatnre wuuld he expected lo chang.! 
n-lther gradually [rom the indo!)l" condition to the ontdoor (~onditiorl, ns l.--; shown in ~'ig. 2 
over a designated perimeter. 

The two different types of transition temperature profiles shown in Fig. 2 were studied: 
the first is a linear change, ~lhile the second is n smooth transition rel)rcsenting continuous 
derivatives. It was found that these tl4t) different transitional temperature proftlefi yi~ld 
virtually identical results. Oilly the linear transltlon is therefure consider:ed tn the 
subsequent 'lnalyses. 

TIle HEATPATCH program may also be used to eXaJ~ine various surface and temperature 
configurati'ons. A number of var:iations are possible: 

1. TIle size and shape of the disturbed surface segnltmtr-; (or heated patches) can he 
varied. 

Z. TIle number uf the hcnteli patdleH call hI! varIed. 

1. Iiaeh of the patches cnll lI:HHllm~ 1111 Indept~ndent n1'~Hn ll'l!lp!!rill-lIrt' and iHl1plltlld.-" 

I,. t"'''thln II glvl!1I pat!!!l, till' lIurliH'p tl'Hlpcr;lllIl"t· call hI' 1,I;lrl .. cI f"'11il pnltll 10 polnl. 

5. Vertical cross section isotherms under a !;lIH~(;ifl(!d If.nl! acrOBH tllt1 ground fHlrrll<:'~ ,:HI1 
be studied. 

6. fuat-flux under specified surface segmen'ts can be calculated and averaged. 

Fig. 3 illustcates results, using the HEATPt\TCH program to sho\ol the annual and monthly 
temperatur~ varIation under six houses adjacent to a forest, the site plot of which IB 1>hol4n 
in Fig. 1. For this calculation, it was assumed that the 20 ft by 20 ft (6.1 rn by 6.1 r.1) slab 
was over earth having thermal diffusivity of 0.025 ft2/hr (0.056 rn2/day) and und(!rgoing fin 
annual cyclical temperature variation with all average of TB = 70°F (21.1°e) and amp t itude 
of Te = 5°F (2.73 l<). The undisturbed or outdoor surface would undergo an annual eycle 
having an average temperature of Tg"" 56°F (13.3°C) lInd nn a!Dp1itud~ of TA'" 20.I)°F (11.4 /, K). 
The forest temperature was assumerl to undergu ,'111 anrHmi cycle with the smnp nnnual tempCr:ltllrp.. 
IlS the undisturbed exposed ~urface hut with <I much sl1HlLler <lmplltudc of IUoF (5.') K). 'Ihe 
temperature profiles similar tn thuse tn Fig. '} coulrl alsl) be detcrrnillec"i for a plant' non,tal 
to the earth surface and passing through any Hlle on tht:! !;lurfHce. 

nelsante solution 

Recently Delsante solved the Blab-on-grade heat lOSH problt:!!1l by applying the Fourier: 
transform for the heat differential equation, as follows: 9 

T(x,y,z,t) 
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where 

g(u,v) • J~ f~ .L(\Ox+vy) T(x,y,o)dxdy 

and 

(14) 

By dUfert!lltiatillg this teu'Iperature equation with respect to depth, Delsnntt! obtained a 
\~losl!d furm an,llyticill exprclJsLon fc)r the integrated average floQr heat loss as follows: 

'I • g(u,v) dud ... (1, ) 

nelNnnte'a soLution for an infinitely long slab of width 2h and perimeter thickness of ZE: 
Ls (>'1g. 2)& 

'I 

( (6) 

Tl and '1'2 arc the Fourl~r ll"al1llful"tli of the slab tCrtlllcrllture t\I\d natural or outdoor surhce 
tl!fl\IH~ratur't!f and hl and l\l are itltegra18 of modified Bessl.!l functions Ko. so that 

L ] 

KL (x) 
r 

KL (t)dt 
r-I 

and 
·C 

(11) 

KL[ (x) .{ Ko(t)dt 

In order to evaluate the complex fOrlQulatioll of &q l6, a perilQeter he.lt loss function 
(l)ILr') 1 La liltraduced and approxlmllted 88 follows: 

.. ~{{ -lnz ... & + i Z 

i 2 _ 
• [2 (lnY. - (6 + 7/3») 

-4 
+ ~ (In. - (6 + ~») 

960 30 

-6 4 + _z_ (lni _ (6 + S7») 
80640 2m 

+ i 8 
(In. _ (6 .. S89»)} 

9289728 252 
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where 

6 '-' Inl - y 

'( In lhe ;\hove l!xpn~sHit)n is till! ":lIil!r (:oIlHlant (1).,)711.). 

By substituting Rq l~ into f';q l6 and rearrHllging the terms, one attatn:-l a dLmelwlnnl'.Hi!-; 
perimeter heat loss equation: 

-~;: 
2k(TI- Tll 

[(ZAd + E- [(2)''b) - b+c t(2).b+2>..c) (: .~ 

or by letting 01 '" 2>..c, a2 '" 2>"(b+£;), and 03 nb 

1(01) - 1(02) + ~ (1(01) - 1(02») 
£ 

Under the steady-state conditiun, >.. ~ 0 Hnd 

(19) 

(20) 

Eq 13, hOl.,.ever, becomes divergent for large Izi. For 1...:1 > 3, a recommended formula for 
r(;o is 

I (z) 4z (21 ) =-

Eq 19 represents dimensionLess slab heat-tnmsfer from a very wide Hnd infinitely long stilb 
fur a very thin perimeter width, 2c. To see the effect of higher harmonics lnflnencing 
the perimeter floor he.lt Loss, f.l complex plane representHtlon of [(z) is shown fl1 I·'ig. 4 for 
various cyclic periods, T', when the soil thermal diffusivlty is 0.025 ft 2 /hr (0. 'i6 m2 /hr) 
and the perimeter thickness is 1 ft (Q.3 m). As the cyclic period decreases from the annual 
cycle to the hourly cycle, both imaginary and real compOllcnt~ of I('Z) approach O. TIle 
absolute value of the floor heat-flux for a given cyclic period T' i~ th~ vector connecting 
the point at a given T' on the curve in Fig. 4 and the origin. TIle angle of the vector indi
cates the phase relatioliship between the temperature and the heat-flux cycle. 1hls figure 
clearly shows that the daily outdoor temperaturl:! 'cycle (T' ::a 24 hrs) has n relatlvely small 
impact on floor heat-transfer compared to the alll\ual cycle. 

Fig. 5 shows Eq 19 on a (~omplex plane for a 2fl ft (6.1 m) \/ldl! nnd infinitely lung sbh 
floor with a fixed soll thermal_ dlfftlsivlty ;Iud varioHs flerlmelt~r thkklw!mes. 'Ihe rt,·.llre 
indicates thHt the complex cO!!lpl)lH!nt of the hent-[lux dbHlppellrli ilH '1" apprmu;heH lllflnlty, 
), ~ 0, leaving only thl! real and Htt'ady-state cOl~pUllent ~/hf.eh tH l'>cprt~SHt'd hy gq 20. 

'flle abuve solutlon i,<~ applicable only to an extreillely long [ll)or slab, whidl iH wltlwuL 
the corner effect of the rectangular slab. Delsante also evaluated I-:q 1') for Ii re(clllllglll:H 
slab, such as shown in Fig. 6. In this calculation he assumed that the rectangut.lr Hl;]b WItH 
divided into five zones: one core zone and four perimeter zones. While the slab templ!rattlre 
T(x,y,o) is assumed constant at an indoor temperature throughout the core zone A, it varies 
linearly from the indoor temperature to outdoor temperature in the four perimeter zones, I 
through IV. TIle steady-state solution will be obtained by the following integral: 

f~[~~ 2 q = 2k (a-u) +(b-v) 
1t (a-uHb-v) 

~ ~ 

T( II, v)dudv (22) 

which can he derived from Eq IS by setting ). ~ O. 
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Using the sllrface temperatur~ lu"oflle T(x,y,o) as shown 1n Fig. 2, this integral was 
evaluated , results of which arc shown in Eqs 23, 24, 2'>, and 26 in four different ways as $L 
through ~4. 

Steady-State Solution I 

q • 

~I 

C(a,b,£) 

-k{:C 
2k • f"f" 

If -n: -0: t;:~:;2~Z~~V) 2 
.-- T(u,v)dudv '" 

(a-u)(b-v) 

2k 
- G(a,b,d 
n 

(ath) ~2 .
- - -I 'lL.:l-h /• 

C 

t 2001 n t 01" h- I (-I») 

(
.tb+2<) __ -sin 

a-h 

.; (bh) sill h- I -
ah: 

+ .(2b-.) 

£ 

th(la-b) ( a ) 
I: .'\In II-I b 

1J 

(
3tb) h- I -- ) 
a-b 

(2'3 ) 



( 
bt2') sin h- l -b-

Steady-State Solution II 

when a »£ and b » c, 

CR) -I- h £n 

- b Hln h- I (:) -n "In ,,-I H)] (lJ, ) 

_SteadY-Sta te Solution_!.!!. 

q f
bt2

' rat2'-
-k 

-b-2£ -a-2e: 

aT(x'Y'Z)l dxdy 
az 

:'."'0 

where 

a I u+2c 

b l b+21; 

2k 
~1 "" - (''A+ llr+ lIu t-II[U+ II[V) (5) 

" 
where 

HA I. [I (ate)2t (bte)2 - /(ate) 2+o2 - /(b+d 2+o 2 t fi'] 
t 2(ate)lsin h- 1 (a:c )-3in h- 1 (:::) J 
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" 

+ 2(h+d[sin h-1 (bh) 
-€- -sin h- 1 (::; 

+ 2e [sin h- 1 (~ ) + sin h- 1 (-~) -2 sin-lO)} 
b+e a+e 

, 
- - Bill ,r;: 

f2) 
fi 

sio h- 1 (_€_) + 
.h 

2-6Xo 
I· --... -----

(X l+lX -')' 
o " 

where 

and 

, 
B • - -

2 

[2 
4 

, 
r: SI.1 
i 2 

In 

X ,2+2X '-1 
o " 

'0' • (b:€) + j(b:€ ) 2 + I 

wheru 

x, "t':€) + e':€) 2 + I 

l-6Xo ' 

(x ,2+2X '_1)2 
o 0 
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if, a' ;. h' thcn Jl[ =- h' (b':a')[ a'Ll[-t(a'-b')LrJ 

if, a' b', then J[l = f (i - sin h-lO) J £ = J IU 

where 

and 

• - 1nX2 
( 

a'-c ) 
a'-b' -(~ JinXI a'-b' 

2(l-X2) 2(1-XI) 
+ --- - ---

X2
2+2X2-1 xI

2+2X I-I 

-(a,-£)21nx2+a,21nXt 

2(a'-b')2 

f2 
- 3 

4 

f2 X2+1+ 

{2 • X2">\-

2-6XI 2-6X2 
+ 

(X I
2+2X I-I)2 (X2

2+2X2-1)2 

XI -(::) + (:) 

2 

r I 

X2 • _ f-b'-C) + ~C) 
~'-€ /\7-"e 

2 

r 1 

(2) 
f[ 
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(2 
- 3 4 In 

2(a'-b ' ) ( ) 
,J[[[ =< b'I1.11+(b'-a')Ml 

£ 

-(b'-c)21n\'z-t-b,21nY 1 

2(b ' -a ' )2 

YZ-l) 

Y2+l 

2-6Yl 2-6Y 2 
+ 

(yt>2Y l-l)2 (Y/+2Y2-l)2 

b'-e 

b'-u' 

( 

YZ-l 
-I- In -

YZ+l 

2(l-YZ) 
+ -_.-

b' 
10Y1 

b'-a' 

~) 
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+ (i In fi) 
{2 

where 

Yz '" 

Steady-State Solution IV 

A special case of solution ~3 where a' : b' 

H ' ~ { (2a'-2 (a'-e) [sin h- I 
(

a' -OJ 
-e- -sin 

+ e [sin h- 1 ( __ '_)- sin h-1(1)] t 
a ' -£ j 

sin h-
1 
(-' ) 

a'-£ 

n • 2 > ----
X 2+2X -1 

o 0 

Xo = (a~-J / (a~-, r + 1 

HI II , • [ (2 - sin h- 1(1) + sin h-1 ( a':' ) Ie + ~ 

where 

+ 
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+ 1 

While ~l 1s an original Delsante solution from Ref 9 which is calculated only for the area 
over zone A of ~ig. 6, ~3 was developed by the authors to include the heat loss from perimeter 
zones I, II, III, and IV of the slab. 

The solution $2 is a special case of $1 applicable only when a»E (a thin perimeter 
20ne). TIle 14 solution 1s a special case of 93 when a '" b (a square slab). Using these 
0} fUllctions, tlu:lrmal resistance of slab-on-grade floors of different sizes and shapes may be 
computed and are shown tn Figs. 7 and 8. In Fig. 7 it is shown that the error caused by 
using simplified expression 92 to lieu of the exact formulation 91 ia small unless the size is 
extremely small. Since 94 i8 extremely complex, it was used to generate correction factors 
for nOI\square slab heat-transfer to be applied to values determined for square slabs by 'h, 
The cort'eetion factors t!orrelated with respect to the hydraulic diameter A/(!)2 agreed 
extremely well with that detl!rmillCd by Huncy and spencer.S For a large slab (£ «a=b), 
Oelsunte USes the following furlU for the calculation of floor heat loss 

q Re (27) 

Re real part of a complex variable 

kG soil thermal conductivity 

P '" slab perimeter length 

S .. 6lab area 

Tl, T2 .. (!omplex temperatllre function representing the periodic component 

1\,T2 :c average or steady part of the temperature component 

Tab. I shows the result of comparative calculations between mATPATCH and DelsBnte 
c;lh:ulationH for th& steadY-Htilte beat 108s (> ..... 0) from square slabs OVer 40 ft (12.1 m) 
square, as i1 function of perimeter zone thickness, 2E. In this comparison, an t of 6 in. 
(0.15 m) was used for Eq 12. Fig. 9, on the other hand, shows a similar comparison fat" the 
annual cycle of monthly floor heat-flux. 

'nle1-\Q computat1<)nH W(!L"ll made for the annual average temperature of 56.5°l" (l3.5°C) and 
amplitude of 20.6°F (11.4 K) for the outside condition, while the average and amplltude temper
ature were 7U°1<' ell. tOe) and 5°}o' (2.8 K), respectively, for the slab surface. Thermal conduc
tivity of 1 Btu/hroft.o[<, (1.728 W/m.K) and thermal dLffusivity of 0.025 ft2/hr 
(0.056 m2/tlay) were assuffiQd for e8.rth. The agreement between the Delsante solution and the 
I-D~ATl'ATCIl resll1t6 ls good, except where the perimeter thickness is either too large or too 
small. Another major reason for the discrepancies between the HEATPA'ICH solution and the 
Delsante solution is that the perimeter zone was considered 8 part of floor for the HEATPATCH 
calculation. While the Delsanto solution Is more accurate for the thin perimeter thickness, 
the HEATI'ATCH solution should reflect a more accurate picture for a wide perimeter case. As 
the perimeter width increases, the Bnnual average heat loss tends to decrease and the annual 
amplit1lde of the heat loss also decreases. A most interesting aspect of the result is that 
heat loss from May tht"ough August is scarcely affected by the perimeter thickness. This is 
understandable, because the temperature profiles during that period are practically parallel 
to the ground surface, even near the edge, so that the heat flow should be practically normal 
(even over the perimeter 7.one) to the surface across the entire floor (see Fig. 3). 

As pointed out before, the lJelsnnte formula for the transient or periodic floor heat loss 
is not <1H exaet 1n the Ht~;Hly-state case filld Ls baaed UpOll the nssumption thnt the three
(lhnenHlunat c!Jrller effBI:f. Is extremely smatl. TIlliS, it is only valid for very thin Ilerimntcr 
whlthH. On the other hand, H~:A11'ATCII calculations yield errors duo to the arbltrary nature 
of twleeting the depth pertml~teT, 1, in Eq 12. Theoretically, the smaller the value of t, 
the t~lol1er it lO'ill be to the exact solution. 
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There is, however, a problem in making the value of t too small or smaller than the 
surface grid size fix and 6y. As can be seen frorn Eq 7, the integrand I. contains 11 wHiable, 
1', which is the distance between the earth temperature point iWe! the dlffcrelltinl Stlr[aee 
segment I1x6y. For the numerical calculations dealing with the finite Inagnitudes uf 6x 
and l1y, this r represents the distance between the earth temperature point (x,y,.O and 
the centroid of the surface segment (x',y',o) expressed by the following equation 

r = I t 2 + (x-x ' )2 + (y_y,)2 

Approximation of the original integral equation by a finite difference integral (Eq 9) 
will be valid as long as l' is considerably larger than I1x and 6y. For the small value 
of z = t, this criteria is difficult to meet, unless hx and Ay are made extremely small 
throughout the surface region. A smaller Ax and 6y for the entire region, on the other 
hand, results in excessive computer time. For normal slab-on-grade heRt-transfer calculations, 
with a floot" she of more than 25 ft by 25 ft (7.6 m by 7.6 m), the smallest practical bx 
and 6y is on the order of the perimeter thickness 2e, and the depth parameter 9. of 6 in. 
(0.15 m) seems to be adequate. 

The floor heat loss becomes smaller as the perimeter thickness gets larger. TIlat is, of ~ 
course, partly due to the fact that the average temperature difference between the slab 
surface and the outdoors decreases. It is also important to note that the average floor heat 
flux decreases rapidly <1S the floor size increases, largely because the perimeter effect is 
lessened as the floor size increases for square slabs. The physical significance of the perir!l
eter thickness 2e is somewhat unclear. It has been considered as the wall thickness by 
Huncey5 as well as by Delsante9 on the assumption thut the floor temperature is constant 
from one end of the floor to another. Undcr actual conditions, however, the measured floor 
temperatut"e is not unifonnly constant; it becomes gradually colder from the center toward the 
· .... al1. In other words, the temperature transitioil zone iH considerably wider thun the wall 
thickness. 1"01." this reason, the lH~ATPATCH calculat-lon included heat loss under the periml.!-ter 
zone, since it is by definition the temperature transition zone. Unfortunately, actual 
magnitude of 2e is not well known, and it varies, depending upon several factors, such as 
the conductivity of the floor slab, perimeter insulation, wall construction, foundation, etc. 
}loreover, in many cases, the type of heating system or location of heating equipment on the 
floor significantly affects the floor temperature distribution. In reallty, the floor surface 
temperature is seldom maintained at a constant value when the room air temperature is con
trolled by the thermostat. Limited experience with nBS thermal mas~ test houses indicates 
that 2, or the width of the temperature transition zone, is at least 2 ft (0.61 m). The 
HEATPATCH program also permits the evaluation of the effect of thermal diffusivity upon the 
floor heat loss. It is important, however, to vary the soU thermal. dlffuBlvity together with 
the soil thermal conductivity, because tn reality, the thermal diffusivHy is di rectly 
proportional to tilt! soll therm,ll conduetivity. 

DAILY TlERMAL CYCLES 

While the previous discussions are concerne.d with the monthly temperature and heat flow of the 
annual cycle, identical eqUlltions can be URed to solve for the d:llly cycle by simply clwnging 
the value of w frOlIl 21f/8760 to 2rr/24. Figs. to and Ii compare the dim"nal floor hetlt 
flux cycle with the annual cycle under identical conditions for temperature data, slab size, 
and soil thermal properties. Fig. 10 is for a constant indoor temperature condition and 
shows that the diurnal outdoor temperature cycle affects the diurnal floor heat-flux to much 
less of a degree than the annual temperature cycle affects the annual heat-flux. Fig. 11, on 
the other hand, shows that an indoor temperature fluctuation of 5°F (2.8 K) significantly 
affects the diurnal floor heat loss but has very little effect on the !lnnual heat loss. TIle 
daily cycle floor heat loss is important for the consideration of solar heat absorption by the 
floor. To study such a situation, calculations were performC!d for a 10 ft by 10 ft (3.05 m by 
3.05 m) section of a large floor, which is cyclically heated in such a manner that it experi
ences a daily maximum temperature of 130°F (S/f.4°C) and a minimum of 70°F (21.2°C), while the 
rest of the floor is maintained at 70°F (21.1 0 C). Using HEATPATGH, it is possible to show 
the distribution of heat-flux .:llong the floor that indicates large heat-flux changes around 
the perimeter of the heated section. During the time that the floor was absorbing the heat, 
the region immediately outside the heated section was releasing the heat that was conducted 
into the heated section. This type of calculation should be extended to include higher har
monics to simulate the more complex diurnal surface temperature cycle representative of solar 
radiation incident upon the floor surface using a Fourier Series analysis. Fig. 12 is a 
result of such calculations for a 20 ft by 20 ft (6.1 r.t by 6.1 Ill) floor during a typical winter 
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day whil~ room tl!nlperature WHS malnti\lned ilt 70°f (lJ.IOC) during the day and 65°l-' (IS. 3°c) 
dtlrinl~ the night. TIle flgut"l.! shows the relatlollship among solar heat gain, floor heat loss, 
itnd the heat given off by the warln floor to the room during the night hours. 

Conduction Transfer Functions for Composite floor 

Strletly sJleakln~~, wllHt han heen shown in the previous sectlonu is applicflhle only to a 

bare earth flour in II house and 'fJ and 'fl used In I:!qfi 16, 19, and 20 are essentially the 
Sill' face tenlpcratures of the e.ll'"th floor and outdoors. In reality, however, Ii floor slah is 
il r,lUltilayen!rl strll'~tllre eOllsiHting of fll)<)r covering, concrete slab, insulation, subgrade 
grilvcl, cte. HOrf!OVCr, the surface fIlm lW'lt-tran:-::fer coefficient for inside floor surface 
l;lUSt b,~ eOllsldl!fed. l\ccoL'",Hng to Cars Law illld Jaeger, I surface heat-fLux: and temper<"1turc 
relationship betwnen lndlH)r and outdoor conditions is given by the foLLowing matrix equation: 

(28) 

where 

All the quantitLes with .... denote complex varLables. 

If the floor system is <I homogeneous plane slab of thickness t, thermal conductivity k, 
density p, and specific heat c, 

A .. eos h H 

-Usinhll 
Ii .. II 

~ 

-II sin h H 
c --i\---

o cos h H 

where 

thermal resistance 

C'" pd . thermHl capacitanctl 

• tnd 1 I-f 

If the system is (lurHly l'tlslstive, such as the surface film havIng the heat-transfer 
coefflclent h, 

A • 

B -1/h 

e '" () 

if the floor system if; a ILiultilayer (!Olllpositc, one can write 

~2) .... ( ~n 
U2 en 
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where 

Ak, Bk, Ck, Uk, (k = 1, 2, '" n) are evaluated at each layer and post multlplled. 

Using this convention, the room air to outside air floor/earth conduction syste!!l equation 
lIla)' be ;oIrittell as 

where 

AF, BF, eF , and Dlo' are for the multllayered finite-thickness floor and Ac, He, CC;, and 
DC are for the semi-infinite earth region around the building. 

(3l) 

For the floor heat loss calculations, only Be 
determined by modifying Eq 27 as fol10~s: 

and DC are nccded, value$ of which Clln be 

(32) 

(33) 

The frequency domain conduction transfer function, X and Y, can be defined ;'lS 

fi( ". X T1 - Y To (34) 

~here 

CFD(; + n~:I)~; 
X, - -----

1( ~"nG + 'B Ff1(; 
0» 

1 
(')6 ) 

Finally, the floor hent loss can be calculated by summing up the contributlon of all the 

q (37) 

Rc Intll,:ateH that 'I ls il rt!uL parl t)f tlw I:OIllplpx. IIU1llhl'l" III Ilu~ h'"ildu,t. Of ,:ollr'{,', W!il'lI loll ,"", 

U, Lhls reprel1cnts lh(~ IItciUIY-Ht;\Le, IIl1d X illlll Y 1.'1 L I ht, rt'plm:t',1 lIy of'l and '1', «(I) HllIl 

l'o«(k!) will he repl<:lGeti by 1'1 and 'roo 

Typical values for the frequency response factors have been calculated and are Hho~n in 
Tabs. 2-A and 2-B for 20 ft by 20 ft (6.1 m by 6.1 m), 30 ft by 40 ft (9.1 m by 12.2 m) and 
40 ft by 50 ft (12.2 m by 15.2 m) floors. In these sample calculations a soil thermal dif
fusi vity of 0.025 f t 2/hr (.0052 m2/hr) and a thermal conduct i vity of 0.5 Btu/hr. ft ·t,' 
(0.072 H/m·K) were assumed. The floor is assumed to be bare for Tab. 2-A, while Tab. 2-\l 
is for a floor consisting of 6 in. (0.15 m) concrete and fa in. (0.t5 m) gravel above the solI. 

These tables show that the Y components of the response factors are practically .:ero for 
all the frequency levels higher than the daily cycle, indicating that only the annual cycUc 
outdoor temperature changes affect the floor heat-transfer. The X factors are, however, 
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cx.tr'~Hlely Largt.! for lht.! high fretplene), COl'lpOl1l!nt, indicating that the indoo[' temperature fluc
tuation due to the therul.ostat daUy cycle, solar bean penetration, and/or llghting schedule 
wOlllrl have 11 largo impact on the floor hent-transfer. Also ,intoresting is that the X factors 
lire virtually unaffected by a chal1ge ill floor !l1?e I\nd shape hut nrc influenced by the floor 
layer Hlnu~tllre. 

:-;UHNARY 

Using the !.achenbruch's-Grm'!ll's functlon technique. a cumputer I)rogram cnlled, I-il~ATPATCH was 
JeveLoped to detlll"millc underground temperature I}roflles under disturbed ground surface ;tress 
of variou!; BLzet} and shapos. nlis Jlrograli'l can also be used to corapute the heat loss or heat
transfel' (raUl the disturbed rl!giolls to the undistributed ground. nle heat-transfer calculation 
is ba~ed lIpOll tim I\Ull1erlclll differuntlatiQn of the 801.1 temperature near the surface. Compari
son Using DeLsantels exact $olutlon shows that the temperatul"e gradIent through a 6 in. 
thickneH:-> uf soi L layer is adequate for the detel"lIination of' the floot" heat loss, except for 
the cage of il very thin perimeter :wne. A :dUlplifled pocket computer program was developed 
lISillg J}eLs;1nte's tJulutl')I), whIch could hI.! mmd H!ol :l pllrt of tlie annual energy calculation if 
it (s lrnnsLlted Into the slHH •• mal average Gubfl!)o!:' tCfDlHH'utnro at {) In. below the 
floor surLH~e. Using llohlllltH'S CII"ution. spectral sensitivity of the floor heat loss due to 
~lwrtHr perio.-tic cycles, finch :u~ the .1illrn:'\l cy(~le, W.111 also Investicated. 'llw diurnaL floor 
hent loss, ;l!:l affected by the ItuUy temp~raturu cycle, is vo.ry small, 'Olis implies that floor 
heat LOBS 1!'l bn::;tcalLy one-dlml'"sionlll 1)1.' the heHt flow 1s Ilormal to the floor surface from 
centl!r lu euge HH rar 'IN the hOUI'-by-holll.' ~Lmu1iltlon of tho hui lding heltt-trililsfer proccss is 
cuncenwd. 'nll~ justlficll the UIW e)f L1u.! onc-dhwnsiunal thermal response factor approach to 
deternlLne the IU:lHt-stOl'llgC ~f(ect of the floor (01.' the hour-by-hour energy calculations. A 
frcqnt~ll.cy dO!~ain t!u.!rlllal resl)Ons~ f;lctal" concept was developed by combining the slab fll)or 
CtmlHHlite with the :tJlJrruunding e,1rth. Sampl\'.! l'USpOllsa ftlctorR for typic;.tl floor construction 
",ert.! l)ht;l[lwd .lnll prcflcnted. 

It is important to recognhe the limitation of IIEA'WATGH and the Oelsante solution. !Joth 
sollitlol\tl do not addte!l~ edge insulation. Ilinite-dlffurence: (FUM) iln'd/or finite (FF.M) type 
c1l1culatloIHl are retluireJ to '~lJrr~ctly a'!t~ount for the effect I)f odge Losulation. The 
IfI':ATI'ATCIi technilluo should Htlll he usefuL 1.n expcdittnH the fDH/l"EH calculation by belng able 
to I)[',)vtdu nceurato Rt.!llgeHlul hf)ulltiary tmnpcrnture conditions '1IIllior, annu1l1 cycllc conditions. 
'Ole III':A Tt'A 'fC II ca leu La t iun Ill" lnc lp Le n Lso I!nn ho extt~nded fur bllsol:\lHlt wa Ll Hnd floQr' analyses 
hut wrIt r~!llulrl! l!lore cOI!llllrixlty tn k(wpLng trnck uf tho Itl~tlJ1'hed 9urL-lct~R, wht~h will be 
flvt~ Ino.;tpfHJ .)f nne (f')r till' rOl<lb-ul1-gr1tdl~ fluor probLer.I). ' 

a,11" hillE-width of sLab floor, 1ft 

,HI elmill·nt of t(;JlHlfer rullt~tion Wltrlx. 

half-Lonuth of slab floor. m 

" ilO olo:nwnt of tra\UlfOL' funet ions ffil)trix 

~;pl'l:(rll' Iwal. k.l/kn,K 

G 

an c1(!/!l.l~nt of tran»fcr fUlll~tion natrix 

" <1(\ elcl1(>nt of tranHfer function L1atrlx 

FI)lIrl,er lnuu.;furhl of SUr-fiICl! tCHlI)erllturH 

" .1 vurLthla rleflo(!d ll) P.q 21l in the text 

jlorlnWIYl" rUlli" Illn dofiot·" III 1~ll 18 

(;I'I~tm I S flll\ct till) Integra 1 

H) 
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areu of the .slah, m2 

time, hI' 

period of the tempu[';lturc cycle, Ill' 

;)ml,lltude of the nnturaL or: undlstut"bed Qarth surface teMperature cycle, °c 

Fourier transform ,variahl(! 

Fourier transform varlah,lc 

eoordinate syater.'l for the aubsurface point, m 

coorlHn:tte system [fIr the surface polllt 

frequency d0l3ain thermal re8pontH! factors 

general cOlDpl~x variablu 

thermal diffusivtty of mirth, m2/day 

1:01er cOI\!Jtant 

defined in Eq 1M 

halE-thickneHs of the perimeter 7.one, III 

deflned in P.fJ 11. os{fji-

anuular frc1luency ,. 2Tf/T; I rad/hr 

IH!l.lt-flux funct l(m H/K 

phase angle, radian 

"ultd lingle I steradian 

..\ngle, radian 

,tensity kg/Ul.3 
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TABLE 1 
St~ady-Stat~ Ibat Loss 

(Btu/lw) 

1---~----- ----------------------------------- ----- ----- ----Del s;-r\t-l~ -- ----- --~ ---r 
I a '" b 2£ l~fI TPATC H So lutll)!} I 
I (ft) (m) (ft) (m) Btu/hr \~ Btu/hl" \~ I 
r--------~------~-~------ - ------~- - ---~-----------------r 

I :.'.0 6.1 0.5 0.15 2H47 331, 314', 921 I 
1 :W 6.1 I 0.10 2562 75\ l6()1:> 76 /, 1 
I I 
1 ZO (J.l 2 UJ)1 lY4', ')70 2.01h 5'JJ 1 
120 6.1 5.7 1.73 <J/", 271 llJ7/, 115 I 
I I 
I 10 '1. I)') O. r) 0, I') I \J.B nil JO/, I,!:! I 
I 10 ).!)~ 1 o. -}O 9L2 no lOtH 2'Jl} I 
I I 
I 10 1.05 1.75 0,53 7J!, 21') -'b<) ~r) I 
I 10 1.05 2.R5 0.137 500 1117 53l 1'l7 1 
I 10 J.()5 ',.1 1.11 11') I)J T35 ')~J I 
L_____ ________ _______________ __ _ __ ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ __ _ __ _ _____ _ _ J 

TAilLE 2-A 

Frequency Doma1n 'lherrnal Response Facturs for Slab FlolH 

Floor Con~tnH~t1ol1: 
SurfHce Resistance 

Bare Soil 

r----~-----------r---------- ----------------r--- -- -- ------ ------ -r 
1 2O'x20'slab I X I y I 
I I I I 
I----~------ -----~T---------------------T--- --- ------------- ---- - I 
I 3 hour ,:ycle I 1.2981 - I(O.iJ'JOH) I -O.I}()07B - l(O,l)()!')'J) I 
16 I 1.1',00 I (1.02()(J) I -O.t)02'd - I(O.002l'l) I 
112 I O.(}461 - 1(1.'30613) I -0.1)0629 - i(fJ.O(),llb) 1 
1,4 I 0.05/6/ - i(I.1533) I -0.0110" - 1(0.001,1) I 
IAnnllal cycle I -0.07655 - 1(0.0208) I -O.Ot,5!)7 + 1(O.UI182) I 
IStendy-state I 0.09166 I O.I)t)%6 ! 
I I I I I 1 1--------------1 
I 30' x 40' slab I X I y ! 
I I I I .r- -r---·---~--------I----------- ----I 
I 3 hour cycle I 1.2976 - 1(0.65U8) I -O.OOOt~5 - 1(0.00090) I 
I 6 I 1.1188 - 1(1.0197) I -0.0011, l(O.OOISY) I 
112 " I 0.M5S - [(1.1030) I -(}.(}()]!J6 - l(O.!)()!')'» I 
\2<'+ I 0.06136 - 1(1.l/f79) 1 -o.nO()"'1 - l(lJ.()()OH7) 1 
IAnnual cycle I 0.05667 - 1(0.0256) I -0.02')137 -I- l(O.OOh66) I 
I Stearly-s t<i te I 0.06 'J{J I o. (J(,56 I 
I I I I 
I~-----------~-- 1 . ____ . _____ ._u _______ ,------- ---------- I 

I 40'x5U' slab I X I y I 
I I I I I ----r-~---------------T--------------------- I 
I 3 bour cycle I 1.2975 - f(O,r)S07) I -U.!)OO)5 - 1(U.0007U) I 
16 I 1.1384 - 1(1.0191.) I -D.OOlO') - 1(0.')0122) I 
112 I 0.6453 - i(l.l019) I -0.00,8, - 1(0.OUI5U) I 
124 I 0.06251 - 1(1.1461) I -0.00G96 - 1(0.00067) I 
IAnnllill cycle I O,(J501,'l - i(O.0270) I -:J.OI9H6 + l(O.()U'j()!) I 
ISteady-state I 0.U547 I ().o'){,l I 
L ________________________ L _____________________ J __________________________ J 
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TAIll.£<: 2-B 
Frt!qucncy Dornaln 11lt!rmal Response Factors for Slab Floor 

Floor COIlHLructlon: 
SUrfal~e Resistance 

b" COllefete 

r-- ----r ,--------,-
I 20' X 20' slab I X I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 3 hour cycle I 0.9679 + 1(0.0918) I 
I 6 I 0.9264 + 1(0.1169) I 
112 I 0.8779 + 1(0.1530) I 
124 I 0.7976 + 1(0.1981) I 
IAnnual cyele I -0.09112 - 1(0.0087) I 
ISte;lrly-gtate I 0.0758 I 
I I I 
I------~-----------I--------~-~l 

I 3{)' x ,,0' Sl;lh I X I 

y 

o 
o 

-0.00011 - 1(0.00026) 
0.00116 - 1(0.00117) 

-0.05610 + 1(0.01301) 
0.0758 

y 
I I I ~ ____ _ 
I -r- ---r 
I 3 hour cycle I .9689 + 1(0.0920) I 
I 6 I .9272 + 1(0.1171) I 
112 I .8786 + 1(0.1533) I 
124 I .7983 + 1(0.1983) I 
IAnnu~l cycle I -0.0652 - t(0.013S) I 
ISteady-state I 0.0564 I 

o 
o 
o 

0.00069 - i(0.00068) 
-0.0301,0 + 1(0.00653) 

0.0564 
I I I I---------------r-- ----------+1-----------
I 40' x 50' slah I X. I y 

I I I 
I------~~----_r_ ---;--1 ------------
I 3 hour cy~le I .9689 + 1(0.0920) I 0 
I 6 " I .9282 + 1(0.1171) I 0 
112 " I .8786 + 1(0.1533) I 0 
124 I .7983 + 1(0.1983) I 0.00053 - 1(0.00052) 
IAnnuRl cycle I -.0568 - 1(0.0147) I - .02292 + 1(0.00481) 
IStcady-st;lte I 0.0481 I 0.0481 
1. _________________ . ___ ~ __________ . ______ 1 __________ ~~_.1 
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Discussion 

M. MasoeTo, Research Scientist, Dipartimcnto dl Rncl'getica, Torino, Italy: Can your lllethod 
be applied to the case in which the water table is at a finite distance from the floor, 
thus imposing a fixed temperature boundm'y condition to the pl~oblcm? 

T. Kusuda: No, the solution is only applicable to a semi-infinite heat conduction region. The 
finite thickness ground system requires a different type of solution. 

A. Lannus, Pgm. MgT., EPRI, Palo Alto, CA: Would you be able to test your calculations versus 
experimental data from research houses from other studies llsing mcaSUl'cments of ground tempera
tures at variolls depths? 

Kusuda: Yes, it is possible to compare the calculated earth temperature profi Ie under buildings 
\ .. i th those measured by several organizations that you referred to, although \ .. e have not done 
so. We have, however, compared the slab floor heat loss determined by the procedure presented 
herein with the data presented by one of these organizations during this conference. Relatively 
good agreements were obtained if we assumed the equivalent perimeter thickness of three feet. 

D.W. Yarbrough. PI'of. of Chern. Eng .• Tennessee Tech. llnivcr., Cookeville: Can your method 
take into account variation of soi 1 properties wi th position? 

Kusuda: No. the solution is only valid for the honogeneous soil. 
soil property can only be handled by the numerical technique such 
finite element methods. 

The spatial variation of 
as the finite difference and/or 

P. R. Achenbach. ConsH., McLean, VA: In the 1940s, NBS did some research on slab floors that 
reached the conclusion that the principal heat loss from a slab-an-grade floor occurred at the 
slab perimeter. Your presentation seemed to indicate that the predominant heat flux for an 
o:lge-insulated slab was the flux at the center of the floor. Did I understand your statements 
correctly? 

Kusuda: What I intended to say was that the analytical procedure presented herein consists of a 
steady-state component that is based on the annual average earth temperature and the periodic 
component. 'ihich is based on the monthly variation of the earth surface temperature. The 
periodic component is affected by the perimeter length of the floor. When the perimeter is 
well insulated, only the steady-state component plays the dominant role. The calculated slab 
heat loss based on the steady-state component agrees well with the ASHRAE design values for 
the well-insulated perimeter floor. 

Achenbach: Does your analytical solution permit the detel'mination of the optimum thickness 
or thermal resistance of the edge insulation of a concrete slab-on-grade? 

Kusuda: The analytical solution presented here cannot handle the problem of determining the 
optimal thickness of edge thermal insulation. It only provides the exact solution for 
estimating heat loss from non-edge-insulated slab floors and from perfcctly-edge-insulatcd floors. 
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